Get Inspired!

Learning can take place anywhere and everywhere. Physical spaces need to adapt and evolve to promote uninhibited exploration, support curiosity and encourage high levels of interaction and collaboration. In the classroom and beyond the classroom, boundaries often blur in “defining” spaces. What one planner thinks of as a social space, may be another person’s learning space.

Look through these inspired spaces and imagine how your learning environments can be transformed to enhance the total learning experience.
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- SOCIAL SPACES
- OFFICE SPACES
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Develop W Base adjustable tables, Attain task stools

StyleLinks benching, Attain task chairs
Suave lounge chairs, Attain 4-leg chairs with casters, Attain café stools, Develop P Base tables, media table not available

Sitka café stools, Develop T Base tables, Acclimate lectern, StyleLinks screen
Occupy task chairs, StyleLinks credenzas and pedestals

Legion panel system, ALT3 task chair
Legion panel system, ALT3 task chair, Develop L Base adjustable table, StyleLinks credenza

Legion panel system, Sitka task chairs, Develop W Base adjustable tables, StyleLinks credenzas
Product Portfolio
CLASSROOM FURNITURE

Instruct 700 Series
Instruct Acclimate Lectern AV Rack
Instruct Acclimate 4-Leg Desk
Instruct Acclimate Cantilever Desk
Instruct Acclimate Contour Tripod Desk
Instruct Acclimate Sit / Stand Desk
Instruct Acclimate ADA Desk
Instruct Acclimate Two-Student Desk

Instruct Acclimate AV Rack
Instruct FlexStation

FaceTime Wave Cantilever Chair
FaceTime Wave 4-Leg Chair
FaceTime Wave 4-Leg w/Casters
FaceTime Wave Music Chair
FaceTime Wave Tablet Arm Chair
FaceTime Wave Task Chair

FaceTime Wave Task Stool
FaceTime Wave Café Stool
FaceTime Wave Combo Chair Desk
FaceTime Wave Double Entry Desk
FaceTime Wave XL Double Entry Desk

FaceTime Wave Contour Tripod Desk
FaceTime Wave Trapezoid Desk
FaceTime Wave Cantilever Desk
FaceTime Wave Sit / Stand Desk
FaceTime Wave ADA Desk
FaceTime Wave Two-Student Desk
SEATING - STACK CHAIRS

- FaceTime Wave Cantilever Chair
- FaceTime Wave Cantilever Desk
- FaceTime Wave Cantilever Desk Adj
- Sitka 4-Leg
- Sitka 4-Leg w/Casters
- Sitka Sled Base
- Piper High Density
- Dakota High Density
- Revelation 4-Leg
- Revelation 4-Leg w/Casters
- Revelation Wallsaver
- Attain 4-Leg
- Attain 4-Leg w/Casters
- Navigator 4-Leg
- Navigator Sled Base
- Navigator Air 4-Leg
- Navigator Air Sled Base
- Alta Basic
- Alta Standard 4-Leg
- Alta Standard Sled Base
- Alta Standard Wallsaver
SEATING - NESTING CHAIRS

- Attain
- Navigator Air
- Navigator Nesting

SEATING - GUEST CHAIRS

- Alta Conference
- Bantam
- Ithaca
- Ithaca Ultra
- Breathe

SEATING - TASK CHAIRS

- ALT3 Conference
- ALT3 Fabric
- ALT3 Mesh
- Benefit
- Breathe
- Pride
- Sitka
- Ithaca
- Ithaca Ultra Mid-Back
- Ithaca Ultra High-Back
- FaceTime Wave
- Occupy
- Pilot XL
- Attain
- Navigator
- Navigator Air
**Product Portfolio**

**SEATING - TASK STOOLS**

- Pride
- Sitka
- Ithaca
- Ithaca Ultra
- FaceTime Wave
- Attain
- Navigator
- Navigator Air

**SEATING - CAFÉ STOOLS**

- Sitka
- FaceTime Wave
- Revelation
- Alta

**SEATING - FOLDING CHAIRS**

- UltraLite

**SEATING - MULTIPLE**

- Perth
SEATING - LOUNGE

**Jessa**
- Chair
- Loveseat
- Sofa
- Tablet Arm

**Suavé**
- Wood Leg Chair
- Wood Leg Chair and a Half
- Wood Leg Loveseat
- Wood Leg Sofa

**Suavé**
- Sled Base Chair
- Sled Base Chair and a Half
- Sled Base Loveseat
- Sled Base Sofa

**StyleLinks**
- Privacy Booth

**Perth**
- Bariatric Chair

SEATING - OTTOMANS

**Suavé**
- Ottoman
LECTURE

Transpire Lectern

TABLES – MULTI-PURPOSE / ADJ HEIGHT / NESTING

Develop A Base AH4
Develop A Base AH3 Adjustable Height
Develop E Base X Legs
Develop E Base X Legs
Develop E Base T Legs
Develop E Base T Legs

Develop E Base TT Legs
Develop E Base T Legs “Plus”

Develop E Base also available in Trapezoid, Crescent and Half Round

Develop H Base

FaceTime Activity Rectangular
FaceTime Activity Square
FaceTime Activity Round
FaceTime Activity Quarter Round
FaceTime Activity Sixth Round
FaceTime Activity Kidney
TABLES – MULTI-PURPOSE / ADJ HEIGHT / NESTING (continued)

Develop P Base
- X Legs

Develop P Base
- X Legs
- Café Height

Develop P Base
- T Legs

Develop P Base
- TT Legs

Develop P Base
- T Legs

Develop L Base
- Electronic Adjustable Height

Develop L Base
- Fixed Height

Develop T Base
- X Legs

Develop T Base
- T Legs

Develop T Base
- TT Legs

Develop T Base
- T Legs

Develop T Base
- Plus

Develop T Base
- also available in Square, Trapezoid, Racetrack, and Half Round

Develop W Base
- Electronic Adjustable Height

Develop W Base
- Rachet Adjustable Height

Develop W Base
- Crank Adjustable Height

Develop W Base
- Counterbalance Adjustable Height

Develop W Base
- Fixed Height
Product Portfolio

TABLES - POWERED

Flat Screen Garage Single Unit
Flat Screen Garage Double Unit

TABLES - MODULAR POWER

Active8 Electronic System
PowerUp Power Module
Villa Power Module
Ashley Duo Power Module

TABLES - OCCASIONAL

Suavé End Table
Suavé Coffee Table
Suavé Markerboard Table
TABLES - MOBILE FOLDING / CAFETERIA

- **Unify** Rectangular w/Benches
- **Unify** Rectangular w/Split Benches
- **Unify** Rectangular w/Stools
- **Unify** Round w/Benches
- **Unify** Round w/Stools
- **Unify** Round
- **Unify** Oval
- **Unify** Square
- **Unify** Rectangular
- **Unify** Hexagonal
- **Unify** Octagonal
- **Unify** Convertible Bench

TABLES - FOLDING

- **UltraLite** Rectangular
- **UltraLite** Square
- **UltraLite** Round
**CASEGOODS**

*Transpire* Desks and Credenzas – available in numerous shapes and sizes

*Transpire* Conference Room Furniture – tables, lecterns, service carts, markerboards, printer stands, and more

*Transpire* Storage – AV cabinets, wardrobes, towers, cabinets, peds, bookcases and more in numerous shapes and sizes

**BENCHING**

*StyleLinks* Single-Sided

*StyleLinks* w/Privacy Screen

*StyleLinks* w/Markerboard Shelf

*StyleLinks* w/Cubby

*StyleLinks* Café Height

*StyleLinks* Café Height Teaming

*StyleLinks* Café Height w/Dividers
**DESKING**

**T4 Adjustable Desking System**

T4 available in rectangular, tripod corner, two-legged corner, square shoe, P-shaped, arcade, and transitional with privacy screens, and overhead storage.

**Volition Desking System**

Volition available in rectangular, bow front, corner, square shoe, D-shaped, P-shaped, piano, transitional, add-on, and transaction with privacy screens, dividers, and overhead storage.

**FlexStation Desking System**

FlexStation available in basic, adjustable, curvilinear, stand-up, corner, corner curvilinear, P-shaped, piano, square shoe, conference end, mobile teardrop and mobile semi-circle, peninsula, transitional with end panels, modesty panels, privacy screens, and overhead storage.
Product Portfolio

PANEL SYSTEMS

**PowerWorks** Build Your Own System

**System XXI** System

**Legion** System

**PowerWorks** System

FILES AND STORAGE

**Series XXI** Bookcase

**Series XXI** Pedestal

**Series XXI** Lateral

**Series XXI** Cupboard

**Series XXI** Vertical

**Acclimate** Binder Towers and Storage Towers
FILES AND STORAGE (continued)

StyleLinks Pedestals, Credenzas, and Lockers

Vini Pedestals, Credenzas, and Lockers

Venus Overhead

Overhead Shelf

Universal Overhead

Vini Sliding Door Overhead/Underhead

ACCESSORIES

Acclimate Markerboard Cart

Acclimate Mobile Screens

StyleLinks Mobile Screen

Flat Screen Monitor Arm Single

Flat Screen Monitor Arm Double

Keyboard Tray
RESIDENCE HALL FURNITURE

RoomScape

RoomScape
Loft Bed over Mega Surface

RoomScape
Loft Bed over Hang-on Surface

RoomScape
Bunk Beds with Wardrobes

RoomScape
Bunk Beds over Drawers

RoomScape
Single Bed over Drawers

RoomScape
Single Bed with Hang-on Surface
FINISH OPTIONS

- For finish options, see the Color Addendum.
- View the Paint and Poly Swatch Card for applicable color options.
- View the Edge Swatch Card for applicable color options.
- View the Laminate Swatch Card for applicable color options.
- View the Stain Swatch Card for applicable color options.